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CHECK
IT OUT!

Mar/Apr 2020

The number pi has traditionally been estimated by 
measuring circles . Quite amazingly, though, pi also  
appears in the probabilities of certain random events . In 
this interactive talk with OSU math fanatic Sarah Hagen, 
we will estimate pi by throwing toothpicks, flipping 
coins, pulling random numbers out of a hat, and more . 
Absolutely no math background required .

READ WITH THE DOGS!  
(Ages 4 & above) 

Every 1st and 3rd Thursday 
3:30 - 4:30pm 

Brookes Reading Room
Kids can practice reading aloud to trained 
Reading Education Assistance and Dogs  
(READ DOGS) at the Library . Bring your  

favorite book and read to a friendly dog!

Pi... Probably
March 14 | Main Mtg Room | 1:00pm

David Helfand: Majestic Journeys 
Saturday, April 11, 2020 | 2:00 to 3:00pm 
Take a musical journey to the far corners of the world with original and 
traditional music performed by David Helfand on Celtic harp, mandocello, 
octave mandolin, guitar, keyboard, and percussion . - Main Mtg Room

NEW MAKER ROOM  
by Karen E. Clevering, Library Advisory Board Vice-Chair 

If you’ve visited the library in the past few months, you’ve likely noticed the construction 
going on near the youth section . The new MAKER ROOM was unveiled in January and is 
dedicated to all the cool maker tools the CBCPL has offered through its Makers Club . This 
includes the usual bits and bobs of wheels, blocks, and screws you would see in many 
art classes but it also houses sci-fi 3D printers along with soldering irons, laptops, and 
countless other tools . 

The Makers Club started officially in 2013 as a component of the library’s Teen 
programming, but quickly interest grew – among teens AND their parents . By 2015, it 
was a bimonthly event for all ages, with approximately 30-60 participants each month . 
Much of the equipment has been tucked into administrative offices and rolled out when 
needed . Now, in 2020 it has its own home: The MAKER ROOM is the next generation . 

The Library Advisory Board was treated to a sneak peek on January 8 and heard all  
about the plans for this great new space . In addition to regular maker programs, the 
CBCPL hopes to offer regular hours for creating and will continue to develop its  
inventory of cool new tools and programs .

The Makers Club is generously sponsored by the Friends of the Library and  
others . CBCPL staff also collaborate with the yearly Corvallis Maker Fair  
(https://www .corvallismakerfair .org/) . 

The Makers Club meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month to explore STEAM 
concepts with technology, crafts, and games . There is NO age requirement or age limit!  



645 NW Monroe Ave 
Corvallis, OR 97330 

541 .766 .6926
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Hours
Mon - Thur                      10:00am - 8:00pm
Fri - Sat                      10:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday                      1:00pm - 5:00pm

Alsea Community Library
19192 Alsea Hwy • Alsea OR 97324
541 .487 .5061

Hours
Mon, Wed, Sat                    10:00am - 4:30pm
Tues, Thur                      2:00pm - 8:00pm

Monroe Community Library
380 N 5th St • Monroe OR 97456
541 .847 .5174

Hours
Mon, Thur                            11:00am - 4:30pm
Tues, Wed                      1:00pm - 7:00pm
Sat                                         12:00pm - 3:00pm

Philomath Community Library
1050 Applegate St • Philomath OR 97370
541 .929 .3016

Hours
Mon, Tues                            10:00am - 8:00pm
Wed - Sat                      10:00am - 5:00pm

Foundation Corner - by Betty McCauley

While the public tends to marvel at how fast the library has embraced 
technology in library services, behind the scenes a lot has gone on . 
Our history, as recorded by Tom McClintock in his book The Best 
Gift, tells us that the first note on automation was back in 1978 . We 
can thank the wisdom of Debra Jacobs, our library director at the 
time, who reported in 1989 “significant progress automating library 
circulation, the card catalog and acquisition systems .” Her planning and skill working with all 
the library boards, Friends of the Library, city and county officials, and so many in the public, 
led through the years to the technically fine library system we now celebrate in National 
Library Week 2020 .

Ashlee suggested that I visit with the following two staff members to share the way 
technology makes our library experience exciting and efficient today . My first enthusiastic 
interview was with Kelly Clark whom you probably met at the circulation desk getting your 
library card and in checking out books . Years ago Kelly worked on the bookmobile and 
remembers when books were manually checked out there by noting the patron’s information 
and due date on cards located in the back of books, which were then filed away until the 
books were returned, a rather laborious process . Now all of that information is captured with 
a computer program and barcode scanner . It was only when the internet became available 
that patrons could have full access to the library catalog from the comfort of their own home 
where they could peruse the catalog, place items on hold and renew their materials .       

Heidi Weisel is a youth services librarian who serves babies through teenagers, including 
parents and other adults . Technology has impacted everyone through the speed of finding 
things . She said librarians can help users find materials that are accurate and she reminds 
users to verify sources . Librarians have to remain current on new resources, especially with 
social media being so expansive and extensive . Digital safety is a concern that libraries  
are addressing .

Technology in library services has opened up our world in wonderful ways . While it can be 
interactive, and that it is important for young users to find a balance so it is not isolating and 
limiting . I am so impressed with a staff that truly cares about its young users, helping them 
use all the resources available .  

Friends of the Library Corner - by Katherine Inman

The Friends of the Corvallis-Benton County Public Library sponsor  
three major book sales during the year: Fall Festival Sale, Holiday  
Sale and the BIG Book Sale . The Friends also sell books through their 
online book store, 50 cent book rooms at each of the branches and  
2nd Saturday sales at the Corvallis branch . We depend on your donations 
to sell at these sales . We welcome your gently used, relevant titles at each 
of our branches . Unfortunately we are unable to use outdated books, or 
books that are in poor condition .

Additionally, memberships in the Friends, ($10 for individual and $20 for family) provide 
funding for the many activities that the library branches provide for patrons . Book Clubs, 
STEAM activities, Children and Adult programs, staff training, and maker projects are all 
activities that the Friends sponsor . 

In April and May we will be sponsoring our annual membership drive . We hope you  
will consider joining the Friends or renewing your membership when the membership  
drive envelope is mailed to your home .  You can also join or renew online at  
https://friendsofthecbclibrary .org/ . Thank you!

LIBRARY CLOSURES 
FOR MARCH & APRIL

APRIL 28 
ALL LIBRARY LOCATIONS  

are closed for Library Staff 
In-Service Day

We try to keep library closures to an 
absolute minimum and we appreciate 
you giving us a day to come together 
as staff and learn about new things, 

innovate together and bond as a team . 
Thank you for understanding how 

important this annual day of  
training is for us!
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Corvallis Public Library
Minecraft Monday - 
Mar 2 & Apr 6 @ 4:00pm         
Play Minecraft on the Xbox, 
Wii or iPad with other school-
age Minecraft players .  
- Main Mtg Room

Kids Book Club - 
Mar 3 & Apr 7 @ 4:00pm         
Participate in a book discussion with fun activities! 
The Kids Book Club is for kids reading beginning 
chapter books . A limited number of copies of each 
month’s book are provided by the Friends of the 
Library and are available at the Youth Reference  
Desk . - Youth Activity Room

Build with the Beavs LEGO Club -
Mar 4 & Apr 1 @ 4:00pm         
Build with Legos! Put your skills to the test with new 
building challenges each month . Legos provided . Feel 
free to bring your own . Grades K-5 . Drop in . For more 
information, contact Youth Services 541-766-6794 .  
- Main Mtg Room

Makers Club - 
Mar 10 & Apr 14 @ 4:00pm  
Mar 24 & Apr 28 @ 5:30pm         
Makers Club is an all-ages exploration of technology, 
creativity and creation!  Experiment with circuit 
building, robot programming and more .  Try out 3D 
modeling and printing .  The virtual reality headset is a 
blast! - Main Mtg Room

Read With the Beavs -  
Mar 11 & Apr 8 @ 4:00pm         
Younger children can practice their reading with a 
student-athlete from Oregon State University! Bring  
a book of your own or choose one here at the library .  
- Brookes Reading Room

Crafternoon - Mar 13 @ 12:30pm         
Children and their families are invited to join us for  
an afternoon of crafts! - Main Mtg Room

Cliffhangers Book Club - Mar 18 &  
Apr 15 @ 4:00pm         
A monthly book club for kids where you don’t read 
the book ahead of time! We’ll read the first chapters 
of a book together and discuss as a group . Then, you 
decide whether you can resist the cliffhanger, or if you 
have to keep reading to know what happens next! 
Kids will take home a copy of the book and return the 
following month to discuss .  - Youth Activity Room

Family Music Fun -  
Mar 21 & Apr 18 @ 10:30am         
Family music and movement program  
for kids under 12 years of age and their  
families .  - Main Mtg Room

Family Movie - Mar 23 @ 1:00pm         
Children and their families are invited to watch a 
sequel featuring animated Scandinavian princess! 
Call for the title . - Main Mtg Room

Children’s Concert: Ants Ants Ants -  
Mar 25 @ 4:00pm         
Children and their families are invited to join 
Portland’s Ants Ants Ants for a free concert!  
- Main Mtg Room

Drop in and Craft - Mar 26 @ 2:00pm         
Children and their families are invited to join us in an 
afternoon of crafting . We will provide craft supplies 
and you will provide the ideas! - Main Mtg Room

Kids’ Drive-in Movie - Mar 27 @ 3:00pm         
Families with young children can make cardboard box 
cars and then use them for a drive-in movie . Materials, 
snacks, and boxes provided . - Main Mtg Room

Monroe Community  
Library
Squishtivities! - Mar 2 & Apr 6 @ 11:45am         
Movies and Crafts!

Adventures in Art - Mar 3 & Apr 7 @ 3:30pm         
Let’s make art!

LEGO Block Party - Mar 21 & Apr 18 @ 12:00pm         
Bring your friends to the library and hang out playing 
LEGOs, listening to music, and having snacks!

Philomath Community 
Library

Makers Club - Mar 3 & Apr 7 @ 4:00pm         
Try out all things Maker-Y! Robots, 3D printing,  
Virtual Reality, and more! All ages . 

Squishtivities! - Mar 11 & Apr 8 @ 10:30am         
Join us for a fun sensory activity for preschoolers  
after storytime! 

LEAP into Reading Book Club - 
Mar 11 & Apr 8 @ 3:30pm         
For Grades K - 2 . Discuss an early reader book,  
make a craft and have some snacks!

Evening Squishtivities! - Mar 16 &  
Apr 20 @ 6:30pm         
Enjoy calming, quality time with your child  
before bedtime as we share stories and a relaxing 
sensory activity .

Spring Break Family Movie and Crafts -  
Mar 25 @ 3:30pm         
Watch a movie at the library and make some fun 
friends during spring break at the library!  Open to 
children and families .

Youth ACTIVITIES
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All Storytimes are offered weekly in  
the Youth Activity Room at the Corvallis 
Library unless otherwise noted .

Family Storytime (children of all ages)
Mondays @ 10:30am

Infant Storytime (Birth - 12 mo)
Tuesdays @ 10:30am 
(No storytime on April 28)

Wobbler Storytime (12 - 24 mo)
Wednesdays @ 10:30am

Toddler Storytime (24 - 36 mo)
Thursdays @ 10:30am

Preschool Storytime (3 - 5 yrs)
Fridays @ 10:30am

Saturday Stories (children of all ages)
1st Saturday of each month @ 10:30am

¡los CUENTOS! (children of all ages)
Family bilingual storytime
2nd Saturday of each month @ 10:30am

Alsea Community Library

Storytime (1-4 yrs)
1st & 3rd Wednesday @ 10:30am

Monroe Community Library

Little Listeners Storytime
Mondays @ 11:00am 

Baby Storytime
Thursdays @ 11:00am

 
Philomath Community Library

Wiggly Wobbler Storytime (0-24 mo)
Tuesdays @ 10:00am 
(No storytime on April 28)

Rise and Shine Storytime (2 - 4 yrs)
Wednesdays @ 10:00am



FIBER ARTS 
Mar 18 & Apr 15 | 2:00 - 5:00pm  
Spin, knit, crochet, and learn! 

THE MONROE FESTIVAL | Apr 25  
The Monroe Library would like 
everyone to save the date for the 
Monroe Festival! Local wineries, 
breweries, distilleries, artists, live music 
and food . The library will host activities 
and displays featuring wool and fiber 
arts, and the Friends will host a book 
sale that day as well .

Adult ACTIVITIES
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Philomath Community Library

Corvallis Public Library

Cómo Empezar una Empresa  
HOW TO START A BUSINESS | Mar 3 | 6:00pm 
Dirigido a emprendedores . En el mismo se presenta 
información básica sobre lo que se necesita para poner 
en marcha y ejecutar con éxito una pequeña empresa 
en Oregón, sus reglas, regulaciones, financiación, 
comercialización, fijación de precios y sobre todo lo  
que implica convertirse en propietario de un negocio .

DIGITAL LIFE:  
How the Internet Works 
Mar 12 | 10:30am 
Protecting Your Passwords  
Apr 9 | 10:30am 
Digital Life workshops focus on aspects of  
our digital lives and are held once a month .

GOVERNMENT COMMENT CORNER 
Apr 4 | 10:00am 
Ward 5 Councilor Charlyn Ellis will host Government 
Comment Corner in the Library lobby .  Please stop  
by to say hello and share your comments about  
City government .

TECH HELP LAB | Mar 18 & Apr 15 | 3:00pm 
Get free, basic, one-on-one tech help from a library staff 
member . Bring your computer or device or use one of 
ours . Library staff can help with basic computer tasks, 
using social media, managing photos, downloading 
ebooks and audiobooks, using email, filling out  
online job applications, and much more . Drop  
in anytime during the hour .

WINTER GUITAR CONCERT SERIES:  
Berto Boyd & Ben Woodman  
Mar 21 | 3:00pm 
Original Flamenco and jazz compositions  
by Berto Boyd, accompanied by local  
guitarist Ben Woodman .

NEW HIKES IN NW OREGON  
BY BILL SULLIVAN Mar 19 | 6:30pm 
Renowned Oregon Hiking author and lecturer,  
Bill Sullivan is back to present his latest book with 
incredible new hikes within Northwest Oregon .  
Get there early to get a copy and find a good seat .

More information about the other lectures in the  
series at https://cbcpubliclibrary .net/hiking/ .

CRAFT NIGHT | Mar 17 & Apr 21 | 6:00pm 
Join us for a night of crafting and conversation! Try a 
new project with our supplies or bring your own project 
to work on . Crafts are designed for ages 16 and older; 
anyone under 16 must be accompanied by an adult .

PLANNING TIPS AND GEAR CHOICES FOR  
YOUR NEXT HIKING/BACKPACKING TRIP  
Apr 16 | 6:30pm 
Irene and Armand Schoppy have been hiking together 
for over 19 years . They will lead you through hiking 
planning strategies, including choosing a route, food 
prep, permits, and gear decisions .  Tales from the trails 
will be interwoven with their recommendations for a 
successful hiking season .

LIBRARY TAKEOVER | 6:15pm 
For adults 18 years and older 
Mar 13: Game night! After the library closes, play a  
wide variety of board games, party games, lawn games, 
and video games or make a game-themed craft . 
Apr 3: Play Nerf games, video games, or try a new  
craft! Light refreshments will be provided . Free! No 
registration required . 

MISINFORMATION & FAKE NEWS 
Mar 28 & Apr 18 | 3:00pm 
Learn strategies for identifying misinformation in online 
news in this librarian-led workshop . You will learn how 
and why misinformation proliferates online, how to 
identify and find authoritative online information, how to 
search Google and other websites more effectively and 
how to find the source of viral content .

Book Clubs: 
Held in the CBCPL Board Room

GRAPHIC NOVEL CLUB  
@ 6:30pm 
First Tuesday of the month 
New members always welcome . 
Mar 3: They Called Us Enemy  
by George Takei 
Apr 7: I Moved to Los Angeles  
to Work in Animation  
by Natalie Nourigat

SENIOR BOOK CLUB @ 1:30pm  
Second Monday of the month 
For readers age 50 or older .  
Mar 9: The Hate U Give  
by Angie Thomas 
Apr 13: Where the Crawdads Sing 
by Delia Owens

CBCPL BOOK CLUB @ 7:00pm  
Third Wednesday of the month 
Join us for our book club meeting! 
You can pick up a copy of the book 
at the Corvallis Library 2nd floor 
Reference Desk . 
Mar 18: Norwegian by Night  
by Derek Miller 
Apr 15: Ecology of a Cracker 
Childhood by Janisse Ray

Corvallis Public Library 
All activities are offered in the Main Mtg Room at the Corvallis Library unless otherwise noted .

EVENING BOOK CLUB | 6:30 - 8:00pm 
Read and come join in conversation with other book 
enthusiasts! Pick up your copy of this month’s book  
at the front desk at the Philomath Library! 
Mar 2:  Salt Houses by Hala Alyan 
Apr 6:  The Shadow of the Wind by Carlos Ruiz Zafon

TECH HELP LAB | Mar 12 & Apr 26 | 2:00pm 
By appointment only! Call 541-929-3016 to set up a  
30 minute appointment . Get free, basic, one-on-one  
tech help from a library staff member .

 

BROWN BAG BOOK CLUB 12:00 - 1:00pm 
Read and join in conversation with other book  
enthusiasts over lunch! 
Mar 18: The Library Book by Susan Orlean 
Apr 15: The Nightingale by Kristin Hannah

WRITERS GROUP | Mar 23 & Apr 27 | 6:00pm 
Join fellow local writers for a monthly group where we  
will share our work, writing tips, and constructive critique . 

CHINTIMINI SENIOR & COMMUNITY 
CENTER BOOK CLUB @ 11:00am  
Osborn Aquatic Center 
For readers age 50 or older .  
Mar 19: All the Light We Cannot See  
by Anthony Doerr 
Apr 16: Less by Andrew Sean Greer

CRAFTS & COFFEE | Mar 6, 20 & Apr 3, 17 | 10:30am - 12:00pm & Mar 24 & Apr 28 | 6:00 - 7:30pm 
Join us for a session of crafting and conversation! We meet the first and third Friday and fourth Tuesday at the Philomath 
Library . Come try a new project with our supplies or bring your own project to work on! Crafts change monthly and are 
designed for ages 16 and older; anyone under 16 must be accompanied by an adult . For questions regarding the craft of 
the month, please call (541) 929-3016 . 

Monroe 
Community 

Library
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If you have a disability and need 
accommodations for a program, call us 
at 541 .766 .6928 . Please allow 48 hours’ 
notice, so we can better serve you .

How long have you been at CBCPL? 
I’ve been volunteering for 20 years .

What inspired you to volunteer at a library?
I had volunteered at my kids schools up till high 
school . They “needed” space-so I saw a flyer at the 
library and answered it to volunteer . 

What volunteer shift(s) are you on?
I currently do check in from 11am-1pm and I  
am downstairs in TSD from 10-11:30pm .

Do you volunteer anywhere else?
Yes, I help patrons at the Family History Center for 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints . (I 
also work on finding my Swedish ancestors .)  

Do you have a field of study (past or present)?
Yes, I have a B .S . and M .S . in Forestry .

Are you employed outside of your CBCPL 
volunteer position?
No . I am a mom and volunteer .

What is your favorite part about volunteering 
at CBCPL?
The people I have the opportunity to work with . 
Either new friends or long-time friends .

Do you have a favorite or most memorable 
library experience (past or present)?
How it has helped me get through some tough 
times-the blessing of going .

What is something that your co-volunteers  
may not know about you?
I am grateful to see them weekly . I keep track of  
my days by my time spent in the library . 

What book is currently on your nightstand?
Grandfather’s Wrinkles (a children’s book I found 
when deleting books) .

What music is in your car right now?
Enya, Willie Nelson, Gordon Lightfoot,  
Sarah Brightman/Andrea Bocelli .

Where did you grow up?
Both coasts of the United States . My dad was  
in the Navy . Then to Michigan when he retired  
I was 7 years old when we moved there .

Thank You Jacki for being part of our Team! 

Volunteer Spotlight - by Adrian Tepperman

A publication of the Corvallis-Benton County Public Library, 
Friends of the Library and the Library Foundation. Refer 

questions and input to the Library Administration 
Office at 541.766.6928.

We have had a great start to 2020 . Our volunteers have been working hard giving their time to help our 
library run smoothly . Last year our library volunteers gave over 12,000 hours of their time (Not including 
Friends of the Library, Library Board and the Library Foundation) . We are so lucky to have the support 
of our volunteers . Looking forward to a great year together . Jacki Myrold is one of our long term 
volunteers who comes in 2 times a week in Circulation and Technical Services .

Games Day | Main Mtg Room 
Mar 3 & Apr 4 @ 2:00pm

A wide variety of board games, card games, and video 
games for all ages will be free to play on a first-come, 
first-served basis . Games available to play include classic 
favorites such as Candyland, Chutes & Ladders, Monopoly, 
Scrabble, Chess, and Checkers; new standards such as 
Settlers of Catan, Forbidden Island, Apples to Apples, and 
Pandemic; and various video games for consoles such 
as Xbox One . Attendees may drop in at any time during 
the event to try new games, play old favorites, or simply 
watch all of the fun . 

Teen ACTIVITIES
Please check our website or contact us for more information about the following activities:

Corvallis Public Library
Teen First Friday:  
Art Day - Mar 6 @ 4:00pm         
This month, teens in grades 6-12 can create art 
together . Materials are provided, but teens are 
welcome to bring their own supplies, too .

Apr 3 @ 4:00pm
Join us for an afternoon of rotating activities on  
the first Friday of each month from 4-6pm . Materials 
are provided; events are FREE .

Teen Library Advisors | Mar 20 &  
Apr 17 @ 4:30pm         
Teen advisors, or members of the Society for the 
Prevention of Boredom in Teens, meet monthly to 
plan teen events as well as give input on teen spaces 
and teen materials . Teens in middle and high school 
may apply to become members .

Teen Movie Marathon:  
Mar 28 @ 11:00am         
Teens can watch a marathon movie series! Snacks 
provided . For teens in grades 6-12 only . Movies are  
all rated PG13 .

Teen Takeover: NERF GAMES + Movie 
Apr 20 @ 6:30pm         
Teens, join us for Nerf Games! We’ll provide some 
Nerf equipment (blasters and darts); unmodded 

equipment is welcome .  
No Rivals blasters, please . 
Snacks provided . Open to 
teens in middle and high 
school . Signed permission 
form required .

TWEEN TUESDAY -  
ART WORKSHOP
Mar 3  @ 4:00 - 5:30pm 
Local artist Diana Ryan will be leading an 
art workshop for tweens in 4th-6th grade . 
Tweens will make mini art exhibits inside 
small boxes using mostly re-purposed 
materials . All supplies and materials 
provided including snacks!  
- Main Mtg Room

TWEEN CODE CLUB
Mar 23 & Apr 10 @ 4:00 - 5:30pm 
Tweens meet monthly with a professional 
coder to explore coding through game 
design using Scratch and CS First .  
- Main Mtg Room

TWEEN TAKEOVER: NERF 
Apr 10 @ 6:15 - 8:00pm 
If you are in the 4th-6th grade, join us for 
an after-hours Nerf event! Un-modded 
Nerf equipment welcome; safety glasses 
required and provided! Registration for 
this event is required and space is limited . 
Registration opens on Wednesday,  
March 25 at 10 a .m . at this link:  
https://cbcpubliclibrary .net/tween-nerf/

If you have any questions, 
please contact the  
Youth Reference Desk  
at 541-766-6794  
- Main Mtg Room

Teen Takeover: Apr 17 @ 6:30pm         
Teens take over the library every third Friday of the month 
from 6:30-9:00pm to watch movies, play games and make 
art . Snacks and materials provided . Open to teens in 
middle and high school . 

Monroe Community Library
Teen Night | Mar 11 & Apr 8 @ 5:00pm         
Join us for crafts, games and snacks!

Philomath Community 
Library
Teen Night!  
Mar 18 & Apr 15 @ 5:15pm         
Play games, make art and have fun with your friends!  
Open to middle and high school students . Snacks and 
supplies provided .
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Library Advisory Board 
7:00 - 8:30pm

Wednesday, Mar 4 & Apr 1 
CBCPL Board Room

Random Review
Wednesday Mar 11 & Apr 8

12:00 - 1:30pm 
Main Mtg Room

League of Women Voters
Mar 18 & Apr 7 | 7:00 - 8:30pm 

Main Mtg Room

Dates to remember:Take Apart Workshop  
Thursday, March 5, 2020 | 4:00pm to 5:30pm | Main Mtg Room 

Ever wonder what’s inside your home appliances and electronics? Find out in this hands-on 
workshop! Old appliances and electronics as well as tools and safety gear will be provided  
so you can take things apart and learn about how they work. Children ages 10 and older, teens, 
and adults are all invited!

A waiver is required to participate in this workshop. Participants may register and sign the waiver 
in advance here: bit.ly/cbcpltakeapart. Participants under 18 years of age must have a parent/
guardian sign the waiver on their behalf. Registration is encouraged, but not required. Appliances 
and electronics can be dirty and may have parts that can stain clothing; please consider wearing 
clothing you are not worried about getting dirty or stained to this workshop.

AARP Tax-Aide  
Offers Free Filing

AARP Foundation Tax-Aide offers  free, 
individualized tax preparation for low-to 

moderate-income taxpayers - especially those  
50 and older. Free tax preparation help will be  

from Feb 1 through April 10.

Corvallis:  
Mon - Sat from 9:30am - 3:00pm 

To schedule an appointment, call  
541-602-5829. Walk-Ins welcome.

 
Philomath:  

Thur, Fri & Sat from 10:00am - 3:15pm
By appointment only, call 541-602-5829.


